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Message from the Principal

Dear Parents & Carers,

Great to have everybody back this week. It’s clear the break has had a very positive
impact on energy levels at the Academy. While we still have a number of restrictions
in place we are feeling and looking more like our calm and orderly selves. Like all
schools in the area we are awaiting the next set of announcements and we will react
accordingly, but all in all I’m confident our students will have a productive and fun
end to the year.

I spoke to the students at the start of the week about how we need to take action to
pursue happiness. We define happiness at the Academy as - life going well. I’ve spoken about it before many
times, but I include a link to the website Action for Happiness here, which I think is a great resource for
exploring this topic.

An element of the pandemic that I have noticed is just how distracted we have all understandably been and
getting back that sense of direction will be a key part of our recovery. In that vein we are raising our
expectations of the basics at the Academy and I have to say the students have responded really well. The
younger year groups are lining up on arrival, after break and after lunch. This really helps with logistics, it
gives the teachers a chance to move from one bubble to another and ensures a calm start to lessons.

Wishing everyone a relaxing weekend,

Kieran
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Date and Time Year group Event Notes

Monday 14th June - Friday
25th June

Year 10 and 12 Mock Exams Year 12 14th June - 17th June
only

Friday 18th June
11.05am-12.45pm

Year 11 Year 11 Final Assembly

Friday 18th June
3.30pm

Everyone Year 11 versus Staff
Football Match

Friday 18th June
4.00-6.00pm

Year 12 and 13 Year 13 Farewell
Barbeque

Location:  Outside W6 Building

Monday 21st June - Friday
2nd July

Year 7, 8 and 9 GL Progress Tests

Monday 21st June - Thursday
1st July

Year 11 W6 Sixth Form Induction Induction to sixth form and
taster lessons (Further details
below)
All participating students to
arrive at 8.50am on Monday
21st

Friday 2nd July Year 12 UCAS Personal
Statement Deadline

Upload to Canvas (see below)
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Friday 2nd July All Students Inset Day School closed to students

Staff Academy Councillor - Message from Pat Alden
I am very pleased to announce the appointment of Claire Martin as Staff Academy Councillor representing
the Teaching body at SRWA.  Thank you Claire.  We are looking forward to working with you.

I would also like to thank Nicky Bureau who has stepped down from the role.  Thank you Nicky for your time
and dedication as Staff Councillor.
Rev Pat Alden, Acting Chair
SRWA Academy Council

Year 11:  W6 Sixth Form Transition:  21st June
We look forward to welcoming all of our year 11 students back for the two week transition programme,
beginning Monday 21st June.

This is an opportunity for all students in year 11, regardless of whether they intend to join W6 Sixth Form at
SRWA or not. September is a long way off, and we are offering students the opportunity to make a start on
post-16 studies so that they are ready for their next school year.

The step up to sixth form is quite a big jump, so taking some time to understand the expectations, routines
and pathways is a great idea.

Students staying with us for September will also be able to access the preparation work they can complete
over the summer break.

The basic schedule is as follows:

Dates Activity Notes

Monday 21st June
- 8.50am-2.00pm

Arrive at SRWA - W6 building
to be signed in.  Induction
sessions in the theatre

Students should bring a packed lunch, pens, paper
etc.

Tuesday 22nd
June - Thursday
1st July

Subject Taster Sessions Students can choose sessions from the two week
timetable and sample a range of subjects. Students
don’t have to have studied the subject before, or
chosen it for September.

Wednesday 23rd
June

Ready Steady Cook: Navy The Royal Navy will be providing an exciting day
filled with an essential skill for adult life: cooking!
Students will be set a challenge by the Navy team
to cook a meal in a set time.

Thursday 1st July Subject Taster Sessions and
Final Evaluation and
Feedback session

Year 12 - University Applications - UCAS Discovery Week
The process of looking into university courses is well underway for year 12 students. They participated in
some events with UCAS online to find out about university, they have spent many enrichment sessions
looking into courses and campuses, and are now writing their personal statements.
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UCAS are now hosting a brilliant event to help students even more. The UCAS Discovery Week is free, online
and is packed with so many brilliant sessions to help students (and also parents!). Some examples of just a
few of the sessions include:

- Lecture tasters
- Subject essentials: All I need to know about studying…
- Students' guide: university vs. apprenticeship
- Parent’s session: Your questions answered
- UCAS Application clinic
- Student finance made easy
- Women in Engineering
- Cribs live: inside student accommodation
- Secrets to a powerful personal statement
- Applying to Oxford and Cambridge and much more

Details have been sent to year 12 students via Canvas, but please also support your child in attending some
of these sessions. They will really make a difference and a bit of extra help in addition to what we provide at
the Academy.

Careers
Online Careers Events
As many of our students now move on to the next phase of their career journey, we would like to offer more
opportunities for exploring the workplace and the world of work.

We are able to share a wide range of virtual events coming up for school leavers and also parents to help
students understand the world of work, skills and attributes needed and some tips and tricks for success in
their careers.

Places are limited, so if you are interested, follow the links and register as soon as you can.  These are of
course open to students and their families, so feel free to sign up to any of these.

Day Time Session Eventbrite Link

Monday
12thJuly

09:15 Hello Network - Professional Networking via Social
media such as LinkedIn.

Hello Network

13:45 Hello Team - Teamwork and the benefits it brings to the
world of work.

Hello Teamwork

18:00 Hello Parents & Carers Session ‘LIVE’ - Tips and ideas to
support your child through their pathway/journey to the
world of work.

Hello Parents & Carers

Tuesday
13thJuly

09:15 Hello Brand - Creating a personal brand and expressing
your uniqueness.

Hello Brand

13:45 Hello Me - Authenticity in the workplace. Hello Me

Wednesday
14th July

09:15 Hello Creativity  - Creating solutions to problems in the
workplace.

Hello Creativity

13:45 Hello Success - Why a positive attitude to work and
transferable skills are important.

Hello Success
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Thursday
15th July

09:15 Hello Wellbeing - Wellbeing in the workplace. Hello Wellbeing

13:45 Hello Entrepreneur - Skills required to be an
entrepreneur, self-employed, being your own boss.

Hello Entrepreneur

16:30 Hello Education - Preparing Students for Successful
Careers.

Hello Education

Friday
16th July

09:15 Hello Resilience - Overcoming challenges, aiming high
and staying positive.

Hello Resilience

13:45 Hello Employment - What businesses are looking for
when they are recruiting staff.

Hello Employment

Tutor Time Assembly: Going to University
A few weeks ago, our tutor time Aspire theme was Ambitious and three of our former students spoke about
their experiences of being at university. So many students loved watching the videos and seeing where
some of our SRWA Alumni have ended up.

We thought parents might also be interested to watch it too. It really is great to hear about the success of
some of our former students.
Find Part 1 here on our YouTube channel (10 minutes)
Find Part 2 here (10 minutes)

BrightMed Opportunities
An  update about upcoming events and activities from the Outreach Team, at Brighton and Sussex Medical
School, which may be of interest.

BrightMed Applications Open (Students in Year 9 – Year 12 in September 2021)
Applications for BrightMed's 2021/22 intake are open.

BrightMed is the University’s flagship widening participation programme which identifies and supports
young people, from across Sussex, who have the potential to become tomorrow’s doctors.  Applications are
welcomed from students in Year 8, 9, 10, and 11 and meet the criteria specified on their website.

Applications close on Monday 12th July at 9.00am. Applicants will be informed by mid-August if they have a
place on the programme.

Read more and apply on their website here.

July Monthly Lecture (Year 7 +):
For the July lecture they will be joined by radiologist, Dr Malcolm Johnston. Dr Malcolm Johnston's talk,
titled 'Interventional Radiology: The Modern Surgical Revolution' will explore the exciting developments in
this area of medicine over the past 40 years. The talk will look at some of the exciting new procedures that
we can now perform through tiny incisions, embracing the world of nano-technology.   They will also look to
the future with the development of modern targeted cancer treatments. All talks in the Monthly Lecture
Series are designed for secondary school/college students and provide the unique opportunity for students
to learn more about different aspects of medicine, career pathways, and how to get into medicine.

Their July lecture will be taking place on Wednesday 7th July using Zoom video conferencing between 18:30
– 19:30. Free tickets are now live on their events page. Book here and find more information here.

Virtual Open Days (Year 12 & Year 13):
Brighton and Sussex Medical School are holding their ‘Welcome to BSMS’ sessions via Zoom as part of their
Virtual Open Days! You can visit their Virtual Open Day Hub of their live events, learn more about the
campus, course and student life on their website here.
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Online Talks (Year 10 +):
These talks explore areas such as student life at medical school, the NHS and getting into medicine. There is
also the 'Insight into Medical School Admissions Tests' talk in anticipation of the upcoming UKCAT and
BMAT exams this year. All the talks are free to attend. Tickets can be booked on their events page here.

Education Development Trust Labour Market Information Bulletin - June 2021
We continue to receive a wealth of information about the ever changing jobs scene. The attached Bulletin
for this month  makes for interesting reading for parents and students.  What are the trends in employment
in the area? Read this document to find out more.

Seneca
Seneca is a great learning resource that many of our students use in many subject areas. Here is a great
guide for parents to set up their own account and to check details of their child’s progress.
A guide for how to use the parent platform

Excellent Awards
Well done for being awarded an Excellent Certificate to:-
★ Tiffany Grice - In English for independence and ambition relating to curiosity in the subject of English.

Summer Sports Challenge
Friday before half term saw the final of the Year 7
X vs Y Band summer term competition and it was
the Y band who took the victory for the academic
year. Track was really exciting and we loved seeing
the students try their very best, it is safe to say we
have some very speedy Year 7s! Runner of the day
goes to Elliot Braiden who was fantastic!

The year 8 X vs Y competition continues this week
with Softball. Currently the score is tied 2 - 2.
X won football (twice) and Y narrowly won
basketball and rugby. Tension is mounting!

We want to thank all the students that have taken
part in these competitions. It has been a delight to
see team spirit, commitment, enthusiasm and
effort from all of the competitors and spectators.

We can’t wait to run them again this time next
year, but for now we strongly encourage every
student to take part in at least one club per week
during the remainder of this academic year.

Details of clubs can be found on our website here.
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National Thank A Teacher Day
This year, National Thank a Teacher Day is on
Wednesday 23rd June and the theme is ‘Stars’.
Leading up to that day you can send a thank you
via e-card using this link.

Anyone can send a card for Thank a Teacher
Day.

The Thank a Teacher campaign recognises all
staff working in UK schools and colleges; school
leaders, teachers, teaching assistants, and all
support staff such as lunchtime supervisors,
caretakers and cleaners. If you’re feeling shy
you can send a card anonymously!

SEND
Support for Children and Young People's Mental Health

There’s lots of advice and support available to help parents and carers.
It may sound obvious, but sometimes just encouraging someone to
talk about what’s bothering them can help them to identify and
process a problem.

Just knowing they have someone to talk to who wants to help them
work through an issue can make a big difference. It might seem like a
big problem to a child, but as an adult, it could be something that you

can easily resolve together. You can find tips for how to talk to a young person about things like
anxiety, low mood, problems at school or home via the link here.

West Sussex Parent Carer Forum
All events are free and booking forms are sent out to registered members.  If any parent carers are
not registered with West Sussex Parent Carer Forum then they can do this via our Facebook page by
clicking the blue sign up button and for those not on social media, they can email
Office@wspcf.org,uk to register with us.

Upcoming events:
Tuesday 15th June – Talking Heads: Looking after yourself
This session is aimed at Parent Carers, enabling them to understand their own stresses and ‘chaos’
that can arise from a caring role. The session will run through supported strategies and also some
useful techniques and tips on how to manage daily stresses.
The session is held via Zoom and is 10:30 to 11:30

Tuesday 6th July – All Things SEND
This event will be held on zoom, this is a large event where they have numerous providers, services
and organisations ‘under one roof’ – virtually! They have:  Speech and Language therapy service,
Carers Support, Springboard, Lodge Hill, Amaze, Reaching Families, SENDIAS and many more signed
up to deliver various workshops and information and advice sessions and/or workshops.
Sessions run on the hour and last anything between 45 minutes to 1 hour each time. Parent Carers
can sign up to a maximum of three sessions.

Again this event booking form will be going out via email to members registered with us on or
around 23rd June, if Parent Carers are not registered, please sign up for free to enable you to register
for this event. This event was hugely successful and booked up quickly last year.
The event runs 10:00 to 13:00
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Pastoral Care
Our pastoral and SEND teams are busy supporting students. If you have any concerns at all, please get in
touch - and please bear with colleagues if they can’t get back to you immediately regarding any queries.

Chat Health
Chat Health is there to help students with all kinds of things like - mental health, relationships, healthy
eating, smoking etc.  Leaflet: here

Key Pastoral Support Contact List
Year/Area Role Name Email

Year 7 PSO Viv Silverthorne vsilverthorne@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 7 Chapter Head Mel English menglish@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 PSO Claire Smith csmith@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 Chapter Leader Henri Heery hheery@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 Chapter Head Mark Fox mfox@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 PSO Kerry Ramshaw kramshaw@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 Chapter Leader Charlotte Earl-Novell cearl-novell@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 Chapter Head Simon Davies sdavies@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 10 PSO Samantha Peach speach@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 10 Chapter Head Eber Kington ekington@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 PSO Valerie Westgate vwestgate@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 Chapter Leader Deb Barr dbarr@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 Chapter Head Harry Scantlebury hscantlebury@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 W6 Pastoral Anne Morley amorley@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 W6 Director Jane Everett jeverett@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 Chapter Head Mark Monahan mmonahan@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Safeguarding DSL Eber Kington dsl@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Chaplaincy Chaplain Paul Sanderson psanderson@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Key SEND Support Contact list
Department Role Name Email

SEND SENCo Mel English menglish@srwa.woodard.co.uk
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SEND Inclusion Manager Seb Stott sstott@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND HLTA (Year 11) Frances Speller fspeller@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND HLTA (Year 10/8) Anthony Ashby aashby@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND HLTA (Year 9) Jill Cox jcox@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND TA (Year 8) Rachael Ellis rellis@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND TA (Year 8) Louissa Leal lleal@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND TA (Year 7) Hope Bridle hbridle@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND TA (Year 7) Jack Bennett jbennett@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND SEND Admin Anna Okines aokines@srwa.woodard.co.uk
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